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Reszo Kasztner (also known by the first names Rudolf and Yisrael) was a Transylvanian Jew who rose to fame, and

later to infamy, for his role in saving Hungarian Jews during the Holocaust. Born in 1906 in Cluj, then capital of the

province of Transylvania, Kasztner was a Jewish activist who served as editor of the region’s leading Zionist paper,

as leader of a Zionist youth group, and later as secretary of the National Jewish Party in the Romanian Parliament. In

1940, he moved to Budapest and became deputy chairman of the Hungarian Zionist Association.

In 1942 Kasztner helped found the Relief and Rescue Committee, which smuggled Jews from Nazi-occupied Slovakia

and Poland to a still-neutral Hungary. But in March 1944, the Germans invaded Hungary, and deportations to

Auschwitz began almost immediately. The committee changed its focus, and chose to use means previously

unthinkable for Jews during the Holocaust: Kasztner and other members of the committee negotiated directly with the

SS in the hopes of saving Hungarian Jewry.

Initially, the committee offered to collect two million dollars in exchange for a cessation of the deportations. When

that didn’t work, a new plan was hatched. “The blood for goods bargain,” presented by Adolf Eichmann, stipulated

that the deportations would stop if the United States and Britain would supply the Germans with 10,000 trucks and

other equipment for use on the eastern front (this deal, too, would never materialize). In the interim, Kasztner devised

a new rescue operation.

The Kasztner Train, as it became known, would save members of Hungary’s Jewish community. Kasztner negotiated

with SS officer Kurt Becher, who represented SS chief Heinrich Himmler. With the war on the east front escalating,

German resources were nearing depletion and Himmler saw this train as a potential bargaining chip that could be used

in negotiations with the Western Allies. Among those selected by Kasztner and the committee to board the train were

rabbis (including the future Satmar Rebbe, Yoel Teitelbaum, whose community was almost entirely wiped out during

the Holocaust, and which he would rebuild, practically from scratch, in Brooklyn), Zionist leaders, members of the

Jewish intelligentsia, and Kasztner’s friends and family–totaling 1,685 passengers. The train left Budapest on June 30,

1944 ultimately reaching neutral Switzerland (after being held hostage at Bergen Belsen for several months) in two

groups–in August and December.

Back in Hungary, Kasztner continued his work on behalf of the country’s Jews for the duration of the war, and his

negotiations led to 20,087 Jews being sent to work in Strasshof, Austria, instead of Auschwitz. Seventy-five percent

of these Jews survived the war. In addition, he provided aid to Jewish prisoners in the camps, making it possible for

many to survive.

Kasztner immigrated to Palestine in 1947, with his wife and young daughter, and became a prominent figure in Israeli

political life. He served as an official in David Ben Gurion‘s Mapai government, and edited the party’s Hungarian

language newspaper, as well as another Hungarian paper that had been re-established in Tel Aviv. Then, in 1952,

Malkiel Gruenwald, a Hungarian Jewish survivor living in Jerusalem, distributed leaflets accusing Kasztner of

collaborating with the Nazis. As a member of the government, Kasztner was told he should participate in the state’s

court case against Gruenwald, in order to clear his own name.

According to Gruenwald, Kasztner had agreed not to inform Hungarian Jews about what awaited them in Auschwitz,

in exchange for those saved on the Kasztner Train. Kasztner insisted he did his best to save Hungarian Jewry.  The

lawyer for the defense, a sharp, right-wing Israeli named Shmuel Tamir, managed to turn the tables on the Israeli

government, forcing Kasztner to defend himself against a range of charges that went beyond his failure to disclose

what he knew about Auschwitz and the fate of Hungarian Jewry. According to Tamir, Kasztner had negotiated with

the Nazis for personal benefit–saving family members and friends, and sharing in the Jewish booty confiscated by

Becher. Kasztner was also accused of testifying in defense of Becher during the Nuremberg Trials.

The high-profile trial–second only to Eichmann’s in terms of garnering national attention, and Israel’s first court case



about the Holocaust–took months. Eventually, the presiding judge declared that by negotiating with Nazis Kasztner

had “sold his soul to the devil.” Gruenwald was found not guilty of almost all charges against him, and Kasztner

chose to resign from his position as a government employee.

At the time of Kasztner’s trial, an extreme right-wing faction in Israel was questioning the legitimacy of the Israeli

government under Ben Gurion. They argued that Ben Gurion’s unwillingness to fight the British occupation during

World War II amounted to a betrayal. (Ben Gurion had objected to engaging the British in battle on the grounds that

they were waging war on a common enemy–Hitler.) For these Israelis, Kasztner came to represent the flaws of the

Ben Gurion government. In March 1957, three years after his case ended, three members of the Israeli extreme right

assassinated Kasztner. Less than a year later, the Israeli Supreme Court overturned its original verdict, citing

Kasztner’s extraordinary efforts and achievements in saving Hungarian Jews during the war.

Decades later, the dispute continues to linger in Israel’s consciousness. Was Kasztner a hero or a villain? For most of

Kasztner’s survivors and their descendants, thousands of individuals, the answer seems obvious. The controversy has

been the subject of several books, and most recently a documentary film called Killing Kasztner (2008), which

attempts to demonstrate that Kasztner acted heroically during the war. By and large, historians seem to agree with that

conclusion. But others believe that Kasztner should never have negotiated directly with the Nazis, and that by

selecting family, friends, and members of Hungary’s elite for rescue, he had gone too far in determining who would

live, and who would die.

1) LIFE Dec 5, 1960, p. 146, Eichmann’s Own Story, Part II “To Sum It All Up, I Regret Nothing

ONLY Heinrich Himmler could turn off the liquidation machine. It was in 1944, the year of the assassination attempt

on Hitler, when Reichsführer Himmler took over as commander of the Reserve Army, that he authorized me to

propose an exchange: one million Jews for 10,000 winterized trucks with trailers. The world Jewish organization

could decide for itself what Jews it wanted to choose. We asked only that they get us 10,000 trucks. Thanks to

Himmler's directive, I could assure them, on my word of honor, that these trucks would be used only on the Eastern

front. As I said at the time, "When the 10,000 winterized trucks with trailers are here, then the liquidation machine in

Auschwitz will be stopped."

In obedience to Himmler's directive I now concentrated on negotiations with the Jewish political officials in

Budapest. One man stood out among them, Dr. Rudolph Kastner, authorized representative of the Zionist movement.

This Dr. Kastner was a young man about my age, an ice-cold lawyer and a fanatical Zionist. He agreed to help keep

the Jews from resisting deportation and even keep order in the collection camps if I would close my eyes and let a few

hundred or a few thousand young Jews emigrate illegally to Palestine. It was a good bargain. For keeping order in the

camps, the price of 15,000 to 20,000 Jews - in the end there may have been more - was not too high for me.

Except perhaps for the first few sessions, Kastner never came to me fearful of the Gestapo strong man. We negotiated

entirely as equals. People forget that. We were political opponents trying to arrive at a settlement, and we trusted each

other perfectly. When he was with me, Kastner smoked cigarets as though he were in a coffeehouse. While we talked

he would smoke one aromatic cigaret after another, taking them from a silver case and lighting them with a little

silver lighter. With his great polish and reserve he would have made an ideal Gestapo officer himself.

Dr. Kastner's main concern was to make it possible for a select group of Hungarian Jews to emigrate to Israel. But the

Arrow Cross, the Hungarian fascist party, had grown strong and stubborn. Its inspectors permitted no exceptions to

the mass deportations. So the Jewish officials turned to the German occupation authorities. They realized that we

were specialists who had learned about Jewish affairs through years of practice.

As a matter of fact, there was a very strong attitudes in and the viewpoint of these immensely idealistic Zionist leaders

who were fighting what might be their last battle. As I told Kastner: "We, too, are idealists and we, too, had to

sacrifice our own blood before we came to power.”
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I believe that Kastner would have sacrificed a thousand or a hundred thousand of his blood to achieve his political

goal. He was not interested in old Jews or those who had become assimilated into Hungarian society. But he was

incredibly persistent in trying to save biologically valuable Jewish blood that is, human material that was capable of

reproduction and hard work. "You can have the others," he would say, "but let me have this group here." And because

Kastner rendered us a great service by helping keep the deportation camps peaceful. I would let his groups escape.

After all, I was not concerned with small groups of a thousand or so Jews.

LIFE Dec 5, 1960, p. 46, Editoral -EICHMANN AND THE DUTY DUTY OF OF MAN

The sickening confession of Adolf Eichmann, concluded in this issue (p. 146), is a major historical document, but

why read it? Some people can't bear to be reminded that these crimes happened in our own era, or to face the puzzle

of the hideous personality that perpetrated them. Others recoil from his arrogant self-justifications, his "I regret

nothing," his "little cog in the machinery” plea. But we believe it is healthier to look this monster in the face and hear

him out, for the lesson he personifies applies to every man and time.

It is easy enough to find the irrational features in his self damning story - certainly it is not to be assumed that he is

telling the whole truth. He is proud of his part in killing millions of Jews, but equally insistent that he is “not

anti-Semitic." He is proud of his mutually respectful dealings with his fellow "idealist," the Zionist Dr. Kastner, but

equally proud of never having had a drink with a Jew. He boasts equally of his efficiency in the business of murder

and of his "disapproval” of sadism. He is totally unrepentant in his shell of good Nazi form. But this irrationality is

not the freakish achievement of a single neurotic named Eichmann. It afflicted in some degree a whole generation of

civilized men.

 (3hzujnv ypanv ,hc 'hukv ihnhbc r"s 'skuubhrd kthfkn sdb vkannk hypanv .guhv'hzujnv ypanv ,hcc rbyxe ypanc ihsv exp
124q53 hkhkp eh,c ohkaurhc

ruxt apb juehp ka cmnc ukhpt `ohns ,ufhpa thv 'ivhkg rucgh tku drvhha vuumn hsuvha ,urhcgv aukan ,jt (64 - ,hsuvh vfkv
enux trcd tuvvs tns tnkhs 'hpy enux lshs tnss ,hzj htn : gapn ;j ost ka uns ,fhpa h"g uapb ,t khmvk ktrahn ostk

khmvk ruxt if unf /(wt wg 's"g ihrsvbx `wc wg 'v"f ohjxp) (?r,uh oust ahtv u,ut ka uns tna 'r,uh oust v,t lnsa ,htr vn) "hpy
/(wt wg 'c"g ihrsvbx `wu vban 'wz erp ',ukvt) apb hbpn apb ihjus iht : gapn ;jv rjt ost ka uns ,fhpa h"g rjt ost

ohhud ivk ugdpu lrsc ihfkvn uhva ost hbc ,ughx : jmur hshk gapn ;jv rjt ost ,rdxv h"g ohcr ukhpt ut sjt ost khmvk od ruxt
'hnkaurh) ktrahn ,jt apb urxnh tk ihdrvb ikuf ukhpt 'ofkuf ,t ihdruv ubt hrv utk otu u,ut durvbu ofn sjt ubk ub, urntu

udrvh 'ofkuf durvb utk otu ubdrvbu ofn sjt ubk ub, ohcfuf hscug ovk urnt ot' /(wz erp ',unur, 't,pxu, `wh vfkv 'wj erp ',unur,
lrumk ;t /(wt ;hgx 'z"be inhx 'vgs vruh 'g"ua ruy `wv vfkv 'v"p 'vru,v hsuxh ,ufkv 'o"cnr) ktrahn ,jt apb ovk urxnh ktu okuf

:vagn ka ufuphv ruxt vnfu vnf ,jt kg `ohjmur shk ktrahn ,jt apb ukhptu gapn ;j yugn rhdxvk ruxt kvev cur ,kmv
/uapbc chhj,n vz ruxht kg rcugv /ohshjh ,kmv lrumk gapn ;jv curv ,t ohjmurk rhdxvk

hk lt /ann jmurv hshc ohrjtu wzuke hsuvh ,t ("rxn" ut "i,b") vknv icun tuknc rhdxv we ot o"cnrv hpk vfkv euxpk tc hbbht
ohsuvhv cur ,rdxvn ,hypan ;tu ,hruchm ',hrxun vbhjcn vbua vbht sckc wzuke ,arpc tku - wzuke ,arpc we ka u,udvb,va vtrb

/ohshjh ,kmv oak 'ovhjmur hshc

iuahtc g,punv vbuzn ,rhna kg vbunnv ;hez ut rnua ka u,udvb,vk ,urjt ,ukhveu wzukek xjhc we ka u,udvb,v ,t khanvk rapt
rhgvk ;hezv vxbh ukhpt hfu ukuf vbjnv ,t shnavk u,gsca ghrfn juf h"g ukuf ;eun vbjnv hf rnuak ghsun chutv /chut h"g vkhk

tka htb,c 'ovc rujck uk r,una uhrcj ka omnumn rpxn kg xujk rnuak jhycn chutv /yknvk ohcr ujhkmh tk 'oehgzvku uhrcj ,t
tucku vbjnv ,t ehgzvkn gbnbu r,uhc ohcuyv uhrcj ,nhar ,t chutk ahdn rnuav /okhmvk iuhxb kf vagh tku uhrcj r,h ,t ehgzh
uhrcjc vshdc vuuvn rnuav vagn /rnuav ka uhsngun ,t er ohhjc rhtanu ,hbf,k ot,vc ukuf vbjnv ,t shnan chutv /u,rzgk

/vbjnv ,snavk guhxu chutv og vkugp ;u,ha 'ushep,cu
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,ndusk ,uchaj iht ;tu 'uh,us,h thabv ln, vca ",hsuvhv vfkvv" ,kjvk ouen ohhe tk ',ubufb iv ukt ,ubexn ota ';hxuvk hkg
enux lns otv" :ka iuhgrv jbun vsuxhcu '"apb hbpn apb ohjus" ihta thv vfkv v,ut ka v,hmn, /ubbhbgk vaheva '"vbjnv rnua"

tku lukyehk" :tcr uvchav - hbukp ,t tuv durvh tk ot 'udrvk vmur sjt raa 'vagh vn 'uvktau tcr hbpk ost tc ratf /"r,uh
- hf 'durv, kt v,tu drvhk tm 'rnukf `(c"g 'v"f 'ohjxp) "hpy enux trcd tuvvs tns tnkhs 'hpy enux lshs tnss ,hzj htn 'kuye,
kg rucgk lk varn lka apb juehp iht `"uhkg hpy vchcj vz ka tnkhs 'vz kan r,uh ouenv hbpk vchcj lapba rnth hn" - h"ar iuakc
ot ifu" :o"cnrv rnt ratf 'ohcrv ,kmv oak (gapn ;jv) shjhv hhj ,t ohrhepn ihta 'vfkv ktrah hnfj uexp lfhpk /"jmr, tk"

urntu ovk uvusjh otu `ktrahn ,jt apb ovk urxnh ktu okuf udrvhh 'ofkuf durvb utk otu ubdrvbu ofn sjt ubk ub, o"ufg ovk urnt
'vru,v hsuxh ,ufkvn v"p) "vkhj,fkn if ovk ohrun ihtu ovk u,ut ub,h ///v,hn chhujn vhv ot 'ofkuf ,t durvb ut hbukp ubk ub,

/(wv vfkv

,unhkt vagn (gumhc-ht ut) gumhc ka vrhrcv ost hbpc ,snug vca 'vrenv kg vkuf ,ccux vruntv vfkvv hf 'ihgk ykuc rcsv
,bfxn unmg ,t khmvk ,rjt lrs uhbpk vtur ubht ratf 'gapn ;j uvbvu gr kf - uk ,uagk snug ubhtu - uk vag tka hn hpkf 'ann
vrum v,utcu okugv ,unut ka ,hypan-,hpuxukhpv ,urpxc od ,tzv vhgcv vbusbu vdmuv uz vrumc /uhkg ,pjrnv ,hshhnv ohhjv

/ / /hkdbtv ypanc iuhsk vsng

ugbnhv - vsav hrg r,hu wzuke hsuvh hcdk rbyxe ka vagnv xpt ot tuv itf vhgcv rehgu khtuv 'ihyukjk vbua ubhbpka vrenv
/oyughn ,kmv oak 'hmtbv jmurv hshc ukkv ohsuvhv ka o,hcrn ,repvf uvunf - wufu ,uhajunv ".hcaut ,ughsh" kg ovk ruxnkn

tuknc rhdxv rbyxe ot o"cnrv hpk vfkv euxpk tc hbbht" :(64 vexhp) rnt ratf thabv od ahdrv ohrenv hdux hba ihc uz vbjcvc
- ubrntu ubrzju ubrnta hpf - huk, uz vhgc ka iur,pv hf hrc /"ann jmurv hshc ohrjtu wzuke hsuvh ,t (wrxnw ut wi,bw) vknv icun

ihfkvn uhva ohba" :vgushv t,hhrcv ,t ',menc 'rhfzn ihbgv /okkfc vhrdbuv hsuvh hpkf rbyxe tab vca ',hrxunv vcujv ,rsdvc
ktu u,unhu ovhba u,aha cyun :truyp ic ars /cuahk ghdn ivn sjt v,ua otu 'oh,n ovhba ih,ua ot 'ohn ka iu,he sjt shcu lrsc
urntnc /(t"g c"x 'tghmn tcc) "lrcj hhjk ohnsue lhhj - lng lhjt hju :snhku tcheg hcr tca sg /urcj ka u,,hnc ovn sjt vtrh

'u,kuz ,kmv oak ,uagk hbukp kg ",hrxun vcuj" ,kyun tka uenbc 'tcheg hcr ka u,sngc ogv-sjt lnu, '"ohphgxv h,a kg"
:ktau ost tca 'lphvk rcsv vhv ukht" :tuv rnut 'tcr hbpc vca vrenk uxjhh,vc /tuv uhhj ,t jpeh vz uvagn ka uhygc ratf

lapb vnn hrva /ohshc lhhj sct, ktu 'hbukp drvhh :chan tcr vhv - ?vagt vn 'uh,j, hapb h,,c ukhmvk kufh hbtu 'drvhk tmuh hbukp
/(d"ga 'g"a wg '"hrcs" ,tmuv 'ogv sjt hc,f) "hpy enux lshs tns tnkhs 'hpy enux trcd tuvvs tnss ,hzj htnu 'apb suct itf ah

erau ohmtbv og kvhba i,nu-tanc kcjk kukg vz rcsa tkt 'sug tku ',urjtv ohrgvu wzuke hdhvbnk ".hcaut ,ughsh" ka vrhxnvn
'runtv iuuhfc ,uagk 'rehgu kkf ',hrxunv u,cujc vhv tk zt hf 'ovk vpeaba vbfxvn vhrdbuv hsuvh ka ocur yukhnk hufhx vtr uc

/ohsuvh ka ohpkt vnf kmbhvk ohhuag uhvh lf hsh-kga ouan er

ezjn - "ohshjh ,kmv oak 'ovhjmur hshc ohsuvhv cur ,rdxvn //// vbua vbht" wzuke ,arpc rbyxe ka u,udvb,v hf - u,bexn ,t
:kanv lanv uvzu /chut hsh-kg vkhk iuahtc g,punv vbjn ,rhna kg vbunnv rnuav hcdk khanva kanc 'runtf 'thabv

uhrcj ,t rhgvk ;hezv vxbh ukhpt hfu ukuf vbjnv ,t shnavk u,gsca 'ghrfn juf hsh-kg ukuf ;eun vbjnv hf rnuak ghsun chutv"
tka htb,c 'ovc rujck uk r,una uhrcj ka omnumn rpxn ka ovhhj kg xujk rnuak jhycn chutv /yknhvk ujhkmh tk 'oehgzvku
tucku vbjnv ,t ehgzvk gbnbu r,uhc ohcuyv uhrcj ,nhar ,t chutk ahdn rnuav /okhmvk iuhxb kf vagh tku uhrcj r,h ,t ehgzh

uhrcjc vshdc vuuvn rnuav vagn /rnuav ka uhsngun ,t er ohhjc rhtanu ,hbf,k ot,vc ukuf vbjnv ,t shnan chutv /u,rzgk
/(64 vexhp) "vbjnv ,snavk guhxu chutv og vkugp ;u,ha 'ushep,cu

khcac vanha tk okugn "ohxjuhnv" ,hbf, ',hatr /,ubhjc h,an ,tzu 'kkfu kkf uk vnus kanbv ihta 'thv vz kan kg h,cua,
ka htuk ,tmu, lt ,tz v,hv ot hf `vsav hrg hsuvh rta ka ovhhj ,kmv kg r,hu vkkdca ',hsujhh vkmv ,nhan rbyxe

v,hv tku ,hknhxfn vkmv ka ,hbf,v og scc sc uz ,hbf, vfkv uhbhgcu 'okkfc vhrdbuv hsuvh ka oaurhd ,ghbnk kvhba i,nu-tanv
vcuj thv - ushnavk tcv chutv ka ,hnut,pv u,gpuv ,trek vbjnv ,t ehgzvk - runtv kanc rnuav ,cuj ',hba /vk ,sdubn
uchhj rbyxe ka hruchmv ushep, 'txhd lshtn /vnhbv tuknf vbnn ,uyxk htfz vhv tkau atrn ,ururc vrsduva ',hkthryxhbhn

rsdca ohsuvh ka kusdv rpxnv ,kmv kt ru,jk v,hv vshjhv ,hrxunv u,cuj 'rnut vuuv - vhrdbuv hsuvh kkf ka o,kmvk dutsk
vfrgvc vhuk, v,hv ',uhajunv uh,ughsh ,t ,utydv hsuvhk ruxnk vhv chhj ot 'vktac vgrfvv lfhpk `okhmvk vhv ,uraptv

- vrhcx vfrgv thvu - ihbg u,ut hcdk u,frgv hf ubhtr tkvu `vruntv ",hknhxfnv" vrynk xjhc vz hgmntc aunhav ,t lhrgva
/,hkhka v,hv

/,ubuatrv uh,unatv h,a ,t 'vhrdbuvc vsav hrg ,tuak raec 'jhfuv chanva 'u,bexnc thabv esm tka 'thv h,gs lfhpk
vjfuvv rnuj 'okut /vpehv ,bhjcn ivu v,uvn ,bhjcn iv 'vtrubu vkusd thv 1944 ,bac ukkv ohrgv hsuvh kg vrcga vhsdryv
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vkugp ;,an ka o,fc 'lfk ratc 'o,fuh hf ehsmn ubhtu uz vnudg vtmu,k ihgsuhc or, rbyxe r"s hf tmnba ehsmn ubht vz ypanc

/ohmtbv og

 (5ybrdt ypuav 10/17/1958    55q232 hkhkp rugrg 'skuubhrd kthfkn - vkannk hypanv .guhv

ihhbugn vhv tk tuv hf `lf oak kugpkn ohrjt sgc gbn odu abx vbj ka vrurja ihbgc agn rxuj vkhd rbyxea 'thv thabv ,bexn
hf `"/x/x-v hatr //// og uhraec gudpku hmtbv ryanv og lkuvu lanbv uka vkugpv ;u,ha ,t gheuvk vhuag v,hva" rjtn vrurjac

sh,gc otuc kg 1944 rtubhc sug vsguuv hrcjk vghsuva ',hsuvhv ,ubfuxv hpkf cja ,ubntbv ,cuj ,rpv ouan uz u,udvb,vc vhv
,kce,n vbht uz vbexn /(113 vexhp) ohmtbv og vkugp ;u,ha hsfk 'tupht 'vghdv uz u,udvb,vau `vhrdbuvk ohsuvh ,hbjbmu ijbm ka

/h,gs kg

hrujtna 'ifu lf oak kugpkn ohrjt sgc gbnu abx vbj ka vrurja ihbgc agn rxuj vkhd rbyxea ',ujbvv lu,n tmb ot od (1)
/"vkugp ;,an" 'lf kac 'u,uhv kg hvakf vbexn ehxvk kfub tk zt od - thabv uk xjhha ghbnv sng uz ,udvb,v

ucrec khfn - ubhs-expc ouen ouac urhsdn ubht thabv rat - "vkugp ;u,ha" daunv hf '((4 '(3 v vexhp) khgk ubhtr /hrcs ,t rhcxt
- u,urnk ut uryank ,upfv ogv ,grk kugpku vzn ovh,uryn ,t osek vhuag v,hva 'ohmtbk vrzg i,n ka suxhv ,t (rtav ihc)

ot 'ouhv ,gsk ihtu `abx vbj ka vrxtnc v,hva thv rbyxe ka ush tka ohsun kfv 'if-unf /vzn - vhrdbuvc hsuvhv ogv :itf
cmnc /vhumrv vtmu,k 'rcs ka upuxc 'ohthcn uhv 'uagb tkau 'vrurja ihbgc o,uagk - ohrjt ka ojufcu - ujufc vhva ohmntnv

ka ovh,uryn ,t osek huag vhv vzv ihbgc (ohrjt kg ,hkhkav u,gpav ut) usmn agnv rxuj hf gucek if,hh smhf 'vz ohrcs
,cuyk tk - vnutnc vb,av tku hytyx cmnv rtab 'ihbg u,utc ohrjtu tuv uag tkan /vhrdbuv hsuvh ,grk kugpk ut ohmtbv

tkau ',hktrahmrtv ,hbjbmv rurja oak ,hagb v,hva vkugp kf ot gucek ubshc i,hb tk 'runtfu `ohsuvhv ,grk tku ohmtbv
thch ip aajv - thabv uk xjhha ghbnv ,t rbyxek xjhhb ukhpt 'lfu khtuv /thva uzht vrun, 'vz cmnc 'uc thcvk hsf vc vhv 'v,agb

ohrcs"a rnutv kkfv rutk '"vkugp ;u,ha" ka suxh ouan ,tzc ,utrk iht sug - kds uc "hbnrdv uev" ,geuvk abx vbj ka vrurja
 hkhkpv ypanv iuakc - itf ah r,uhv kfk ',rnut ,tz /"ohrcs obht ckcamens rea actus reus/ / /itf iht 

ukhpt v,ut urehc tk :vsguuv hrcju rbyxe ogyn vkusd vjbzv od vuukn vhv abx vbj ka vbhbgc kuphyv hf 'vscugvn h,nkg,v tk
hf rnuk hkut rapt rbyxe ka u,bdvk /ihs-lrug vk ubhn tku `sushg ka ,ut ut iuzn ,ukhcj vk ujka tk `rvuxv-,hcc ,jt ogp
hsuvh ka oaurhd - rcuyeut gmntc hakx ka ohnhtv ryan khj,v ratfu 'vhecukx hsuvh ka oaurhd erpv kg sng rcnypxc

eushm lfc tumnk iht 'if-hp-kg-;t /ovv ohnhc ukt ,uphrj ,ubfx h,a ka i,ghbn oak rbyxe ka u,ukhgp ,t khgk ubhtr 'yapsuc
u,utc ,ukdk ihta - ohbjbmv ,auka rurja oak rbyxe vaga hchyhzupv .ntnv jfub - hrc od ,tz og /vruntv vjbzvv ihbgk tkn

/usmn "vkugp ;u,ha" ka suxh ihbg

hnhc vtkhgv v,rucdku ,zgubv v,ujhkak 'abx vbj ka vbhnc vshjhv v,unsk vhutr vfrgv ,,k ouenv itf tka ';uxck ihhumh
agn rxuj rbyxe vkhda 'vnatvv ,esmun ot 'thv vz rugrgc vc iusk ubhkg vhva vshjhv vktav /druvk v,tmuv inzcu vrxtn

/vkhkac chavk ah uz vkta kga 'runtf 'thv h,gs /ohmtbv og vkugp ;u,hac vsuxha vndn lu,n if vag otu 'vrurja ihbgc

6) https://versa.cardozo.yu.edu/opinions/szenes-v-broadcasting-authority

Szenes v. Broadcasting Authority, Decided: July 26, 1999

Facts: Chana Szenes, born in Budapest, Hungary in 1921, emigrated to Mandatory Palestine alone at the age of 18. In

1943, during World War II, she enlisted in the British army. In June 1944, Chana Szenes parachuted in Yugoslavia,

and crossed the border into Hungary with the aid of partisan groups. The German army captured her almost

immediately. Chana Szenes was executed by a German firing squad on November 8, 1944. The current petition

concerns the play “The Kastner Trial,” written by respondent no. four. The play, based on the true story of the

Kastner affair, was intended to be televised. In one of the scenes of the play, one of the characters claims that Chana

Szenes broke under interrogation by the Hungarian police and betrayed her comrades. Petitioners, including relatives

of Szenes, petitioned this court to prevent the broadcast of that scene in the play. Petitioners claimed that the scene

contained falsehoods, defamed Chana Szenes, and injured the feelings of many, including survivors of the Holocaust.

Held: For the purposes of the petition, the Court assumed that the play, with the scene in question, defamed Chana



Szenes, and also injured the feelings of the public in general and that of Holocaust survivors in particular. The Court

held, however, that, in a democratic society, only a near certainty of grave and severe injury to feelings can justify the

prior restraint of expression. The court held that the scene in question did not present a near certainty of such injury.

As such, the petition was denied. Justice Cheshin dissented. . .

We see that defamation of the deceased is subject to the same law as defamation of the living. This is the credo of the

law and its message. This is the version of human dignity presented by the Defamation Law. Defamation of the

deceased does not constitute grounds for a civil claim or a private criminal complaint, but sealing off the road to the

Court does not detract from the substantive prohibition against publishing material defamatory of the dead and does

not lessen the statutory moral/legal condemnation of such defamation.

Defamation of the dead does not provide grounds for a civil claim – a claim for damages, an injunction or a

declaratory judgment within the framework of the civil law. However, I am unable to see any good reason why a

person should not be able to file suit within the framework of public law, provided that the issue concerns a body or

person subject to public law. The Broadcasting Authority is indeed exempt from the yoke of private law with respect

to defamation of the dead, as is any other person or body operating within the realm of private law. However, as a

body which is also subject to public law, it must be held legally accountable within the parameters of that law.

22. Thus, the Defamation Law does not prevent the petitioners from petitioning the High Court of Justice for a public

law remedy against the Broadcasting Authority.

 (7t sung yh ;s ,ufrc ,fxn hkcc sunk,

tvu ?hbht /uvk ,pfht tku hgshs :hrnts tfhtu `hgsh tks :hrnts tfht /ictv hrjt rpxn uktf ,nv hrjt rpxnv kf :ejmh hcr rnt
tuv lhrc tasues 'ibcrn tcrum hbta !vhjuns tebrtk tgzcu tkkyn thbe kpbu ktuna rns vhr,c t,khn hg,aht sj :tpp cr rnt

/vhrehc gc,

 (8d ;hgx ur, inhx ohruphfv ouh ,ufkv ohhj jrut lurg ijkua

/oh,nv kg gr oa thmuvk tka 'orju ubhbunse ,be,

 (9jh euxp zk erp cahu ,arp ,hatrc ceghk ,nt

,ntcs h,hbg vkj,nu ?grv iuak rsdc vz iht hfu ';xuh hjt kg ukt ohruphx vru,v vrphxa vn rhcxvk lhrm lht wt shnk, hbkta
oa thmun kg tkt ubht orjvu '[d"x u"r, whx j"ut ihhg] ohbunsev orj tkt ubhtu ihsv smn r,un oh,n kgu 'ohhjv kg tkt ubht r"vak

/grv iuak kg tku gr

 (10j kkf - grv iuak hruxt ,ufkv - ohhj .pj rpx

/oh 3, 4N 6v k 6g g 7r o 4J 9u z 6g6k th 3m«uv9k t«K <J 'oh3b«un 9s 6e o <r 4j 9u v7b 7E 6T J4h 9S 'oh 3e 9x«uP 6v Uc 9,7f 9u 'rUx 7t i 4F o6D oh 3, 4N 6v , <t ; 4r 7j9kU ,«uZ 6c9k UK 3pEt 6S 's«ug g 6s 9u /y
v <r«uh 9C e 6x 9p3B <J «un 9F 'v<z k 6g hUS3b c7H 6j 9u 'tUv h3kh3k 9P i«uEg - «u,«ut v<Z 6c 9n 6v ht 6S6u 9C 'o7f 7j sh 3n9k 6T tUv o 3t i 4F <J k7f 9u '. <r 7t 7v o 6g , 4N 6v o 3t UK 3pEt v<z k7f 9u

:«u, 7r«uT h 4r 9c 3S , <t ,«uZ 6c9k rUx 7t <J i 4F <J k7f 9u '«un 9m 6g 9C «u,«ut v<Z 6c 9n o 3t UK 3pEt tUv o7f 7j sh 3n9k 6T v<Z 6c 9n 6v k <J rUX 3t 9u /wz ;h 3g 7x d"nr i 7nh 3x 9C v7g 4S

 (11c sung um ;s ,ca ,fxn hkcc sunk,

'sjpkm ikvk vn 'rcsnc ,n ubhct rnut tuv ikvku wudu aht utmnhu rcsnc ktrah hbc uhvhu rnut tuv ifu 'sjpkm vz aauen :ibcr ub,
u,xhf vru,v 'lhrcsf ot /ihsv ,t i,hk sh,g v,t lf ihcu lf ihc 'tcheg :trh,c ic vsuvh hcr uk rnt /tcheg hcr hrcs 'sjpkm itf ;t

/ehsm u,ut kg zgk thmun v,t - utk otu !u,ut vkdn v,tu


